## Test usbimager

### Status:
- Confirmed

### Priority:
- Normal

### Assignee:

### Category:
- Installation

### Start date:

### Due date:

### % Done:
- 0%

### Estimated time:
- 0.00 hour

### Spent time:
- 0.00 hour

### Assignee:

### Feature Branch:

### Type of work:
- Test

### Affected tool:
- Installation Assistant

### Description:
Works from Windows and macOS:

[https://gitlab.com/bztsrc/usbimager](https://gitlab.com/bztsrc/usbimager)

### Related issues:
- Related to Tails - Feature #16381: Investigate the outgoing network connections of Etcher added
- Related to Tails - Feature #16553: Consider using Rawrite32 to install from Windows added
- Related to Tails - Feature #14447: Consider using Win32 Disk Imager to install from Windows added

### History

**#1 - 02/23/2020 06:41 PM - sajolida**
- Related to Feature #16381: Investigate the outgoing network connections of Etcher added

**#2 - 02/23/2020 06:41 PM - sajolida**
- Related to Feature #16553: Consider using Rawrite32 to install from Windows added

**#3 - 02/23/2020 06:41 PM - sajolida**
- Related to Feature #14447: Consider using Win32 Disk Imager to install from Windows added